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Items of Interest from Various
Points Foreign News.

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

RANCH PROPERTY,

GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE WORK.
Call and cet Trices before Purchasing.

I AM in position to contract for the
sprinir doll very of any number of Texas stock
cuttlo. Call and gee mo.

Ave,

a mafeniiioont Water Front
I HAVE
on tbo Pocos river north of Fort Sumn Q rautro
ner for sale at a banrain. To stock men
to establish themselves on the Pecos
river this property will bear Investigation.

LAS VEGAS.

I HAVE for salo several Mexican

f

Wholesale and Rrtuil Dralers in

Paints, Oils, Glass, Brasiles, Etc.,
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Rest Quality and
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U

Designs.
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House and Sign Tainting, Taper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
LAS VEGAS, N. M

House.
By

interost in a
stocked cuttlo ranch In Western
Texas cun )o bought at a bargain. Cattle men
Bbould investigate this property.

M

w.
324 Railroad

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

THE

THE OHLY EXCLUSIVE

pre-empto- rs

NOTARY PUBLIC

IN THE PRICE OF

inferior deDartment is more rigid than
oflicial duty compels it to be in its deal
inzi with, individuals and in its re
and
auirements from
homestead settlers and others, of strict
and formal proof most complete, and
technical compliance with all the conditions of acts of process before patents
are issued. Nevertheless it Is true in
dividual cases are bung np for months
until anything lacking which ingenuity
can hold to be a necessary link in the
chain of evidence is supplied; but in
the case of a great railroad corporation,
demanding millions and tens of millions of acres, everything seems to be
favor. No Inquiry
fresumed inthetheir
regularity of the transactions in the most vital particulars,
and when two constructions are possible, the one giving the widest scope to
grants seems to be inyariably preferred.
In this case, he continued, the legal
existence of the New Orleans. Baton
Rouge & Tickaburg railroad company,
notwithstanding the repeal of its charter years ago by the legislature of
Louisiana, was assumed on a mere
ground of judgment, obtained without
argument and rendered without rea
sons in a subordinate United States
court, and which, however obtained,
was and is binding to nobody but
parties to it. It is to be regretted that
more of that care and caution which
has been exercised in giving patents for
quarter sections of land had not beea
shown in giving patents to ranroaas ior
areas exceeding those of powerful
European monarch". It may be useless
t regret the past, but it is clearly time
to call a halt in the loose grant and
equally loose construction of grants of
the public domain to corporations,
which are priyate in their ownership,
control and profit, however useful the
enterprises in which they are engaged
may bo to the country.
,The hill was referred to the committee
on public lands.
At the conclusion of Hill's speech the
senate resumed consideration of the
shipping bill.
Vest opposed a tonnage tax, and
moved a substitute, which Frye accepted, abolishing all tonnage tax on United
States vessels entering United States
ports, and only retaining such dues on
vessels of foreign countries discriminating in alike manner against the United
States. Vest added a clause providing
that nothing contained in the section
should impair the force of any treaty.
General debate on the bill closes tomorrow.
,
Adjourned.

land Ktanls, both conllrmod and patented and
unconllrined, that arc the best stock rawreg
that can bo procured. All grunts recommended ior continuation by Ihu surveyor general
are severed from tho pttblio domain. These
grants ace the only solid bodies of land that
can be bought in Now Mexico, and rango In
price from W cents to $2.00 per acre, owing to
title and quality of lands, and are in bodies of
from 50,00(1 to 400,000 acres. I will cheerfully
give ali the information possible regarding
this classof investments.
No. 613. Is a range on the Pecos river that
will support 7,0.0 to 8,000 bead of cattle, the
owner of which desires to leaso or make an arrangement with sumo cattle man, to take a
given number of cattle Or sheep for Uve years,
at tho end of which time he will return double
tho number of cattle received, Insuring 20 per
cent increase.
No.'C21 Is 60,000 acres of the Mora grant.
Continued und patented. Title perfect. This
property has a frontage on the south side of
tho Mor river of about eight miles. Property
fenced, well watered by lakes and springs out-sid-o
of the waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
range in tho territory of New Mexico has betgrass,
ter
water and shelter than this property. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
uuring the winter. Abundance of nutritious
griimma cover the range, the finest grass for
The ranch im
cattla in the world.
piovcments are of tho most
substantia
character. Tho home ranch Is two miles
from a station on tho A. T. & 8. . R. Several
hundred acres of rich valley land is under
cultivation and In meadow, making this at
once one of the finest ranch properties In the
territory, belonging to
it In
to sell the property AT ONCB. To do
so it is offered at a Ijw llgure.
Tillo guaran-

Western Associated Press.

Washington, May

6.

Stewart, from the committee on foreign affairs, reported a bili authurizing
tüe appointment of three commissioners to visit South America and Mexico,
looking to the extension of American
trade and commerce.
Willis, from the committee on rirera
and harbors, reported the rirer and
harbor appropriation biil. Ordered
printed and recommitted.
The house then proceeded to the
consideration ot the business on the
speaker's table, boina the senate
amendment to the house bill repealing
d
the
oath. Concurred in..
The next bill was for the relief of Fitz
John 1'orter, with the senate amend'
ments.
Keifer moved to refer the bill to the
military committee.
Belford thought the motion for reference was out of order..
Slocum moved to
in the
senate amendments.
Bayne moved a concurrence." After
argument the motion to refer the bill
was lost and the senate amendments
in.
The senate amendments to the bill
establishing a bureau of animal industry were nonconcurred in.
The senate bill was passed donating
a part of the abandoned military reservation of Fort Smith, Arkansas, to the
city of Fort Smith for the benefit of
public schools.
Adjourned.
,
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LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE

FIGURES.

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty J

Á large and complete

Office atiDepot at Las Vegas Hot Spring,

EMIL BAURe

line of mens', ladies'

misses' and childrens'
shoes now open for
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a spec
ialty. I call the attention of my custom
ers and the public in
general to the "Stimp- 3n

Elastic

Button

Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.
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Browne, Manzanares

&"Oo.

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
.Ind Wholesale Heater in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

Palmer, from the committee on miliRANCHE
tary affairs, reported favorably a bill to
authorize the sale of a portion of the
Fort Hayes military reservation, in
Kansas, to the Ellis county agricultural
society.
OVEK THE SEA.
By Ingalls, to create the Quillente
AND
teed.
Bread, Uuns, Ties, Cakes,
land district of Washington territory.
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
By Blair; to provide for an adjustAlways on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any Part ot the City. over
Bed of
100,000 acres, with cross fence to to sepament
of the accounts of laborers, work- Items that Glided Over the
rate the beef cattle from the general herd. The
the Ocean.
cattlo.sorao 4,500 in number, are of high grade, men and mechanics arising under the
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one eight hour law.
By Western Associated Tress.
of the best equipped ranches in the territory.
liill addressed the senate in relation
Berne, May 7. Delegates of the va
The homo ranch is connected by telephone to the bill to declare the forfeiture of the
with one of the railroad stutions on the Santa
NO. 17 CENTER ST.
cantons are discussing the propririous
g,
lands
New
the
anted
Baton
Orleans.
t o road, while the different stations on tho
army.
ety
óí
of
suppressing
salvation
the
Rouge
Vicksburg
company.
aro
railroad
connoctod by telephone with the
ranches
home ranch. This is one of the best dividend The question involved, he said, was the
Paris, May 7. Dissension exists bepaying properties In the territory, and is claim of the New Orleans & Pacifio tween the ChineSe and Black Flags, and
worthy of attention.
!
railroad to lands conditionally granted desperate fighting occurred between
No. 617. Is a fine mountain ranee near tho the New Orleans, Baton Rouge & Vicks- them at Laoki.
city of Las Vegas that will support easily ,0o0 burg railroad company by the act
ef London, May 7. The Chester .cup
head ofcattle, together with ali the necessary
NDMarch 8, 1871. creatine the Texas & was won by Havelock; Louis D'Or secbuildings. Will be sold ut a good figure.
Pacific railroad. Hill reviewed the his ond; Sophist third.
tory of the legislation creatina; the com
GOODS
panies named and granting the land to
;
Mexican Items.
the Baton House company. The New 8 'Western Associated Press.
J.
Orleans & Pacific company, hav
City
Mexico, May 7. The Monte I havo all kinds of household! aoodi And
ing failed to get a land grant de Peidaof bank
shows assets of nearly everything elsa kept in a
congress
irora
made an agreement $1,500,000 in excess of liabilities.
-with the president of the New Orleans,
The circular modifying the stamp act SECOND HAND
3E3
uaton Kouge
vicssburg railroad, gives
great satisfaction.
agreement purported to convey An express,
All kinds of goodfl
REAL ESTATE AGENT. which
train on the Mexican CenBlasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. Uo.
to the New Orleans Pacifio railroad the
Quene-tar- o
near
ditched
was
ruilroad
tral
lands granted the New Orleans, Baton
was
agent
night.
The
mail
last
3323
Rouge & Vicksburir company, m con
wounded. The engine and two cars
Bnsiness Directory ofNew Mexico sideration of one dollar, and other good were overturned.
ma1'he rai,l was
ana yaiuaoie considerations. A conTHE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
clusion seemed to have been reached by liciously removed. The train wreckers 81XTH STREK
LAS VEQA8
arrested.
RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.
Ico Houses Above
the department of the interior that this were
Springs.
Tho directors of the Central railroad
Is a town of 2000 inhabitants, si turned in the agreement, signed by an individual
foothills of the Union Kuuge, with coal and who was president of the Baton Rouge were received enthusiastically along E.
Office
E.
B. J.
wells, Farp & Co., Las Yep.
Iron in abundance. Machine shops of the A.,
the line. They will arrive here tomorT. & 8. F. It. It. hero. Churches and schools. company, transferred tho lands in ques
row night.
Waterworks. Four newspapers. Two banks. tion. Ihere had been no investigation
of the regularity of the proceedings:
Gathered in.
L.Taylor,
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
stockholders authorizing the con- Dy
BANK OF
licurgo U. Swallow cashier, 11. L. no
AND
pnces as can do Droumit irom eastern points.
Western Associated Press.
veyance
or
ratifying
HiU
it.
would
not
McCiiru, assistant cashier.
Cupitul fiOO.OCO.
Winfield, M., Ma 7. Sheriff Mc- Surplus f 100,000. Ueneral banking business attempt to enter upon a discussion of
transacted. Domestic aud foreign exchange. tüe legal questions involved, but gave Intyre and Deputy Ranick today ar
1
the conclusion to which he had been rested a noted nurse thief and desperate
Barbt-Stove,
Tinware,
HARDWARE, agricultural implements of brought by consideration of the case. character on the streets in this oity,
FstabllBhml In I860.
all kinds. Branch store at Cimarron. Stock It was a fatal
named John Daniels, alias Jim Weston. Samples by mall or express will receive
objection
to
the
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash pretense of the New
Orleans Pacific Daniels has been stealing cattle and
t rompt and careful ttentlon.
A. II. CAREY, Ituton.
linces.
at the Live Stock and Land aud Exchange of L. M. SPENC2R, also
railroad company to a convey- horses for some time in the Indian na- Gold and elver bullion refined, melted and
assayed,
or
purchased.
sup
posed
He
of
is
the
one
be
tion.
to
UOUSE.-W- m.
ance
BU-JD- S
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land
that it was built
Nutliall Prop.
MOlLTO. depot. Newly furnished
Address,
parties who robbed a Santa Fe car at
through- over a route differing materially
Heudquarters or ranchmen. Special the route to which the conditions offrom Arkansas City in January last.
Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds cf Shingles. Iath. out.
I have some very dcslrablo confirmed crrants. river fronts and patented lands, with or
the
rutes to families or thiniU ictil companies,
446 Lawrence St.
Without stock, with freo access to extensive cattle or sheep ranges.
grant of land were made. The original
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.
bood bar in connection with the bouse.
make surveys, construct maps, examina title. Etc All communications and lnaulrlaa
grant was to a company whose char
M AIUÍ ETUEPOItT.
- - COLORADO. Will I receive
DENVER.
prompt attention.
Attorney and Counselor at tered line was from New Orleans to
JOSFIELD,
Uk lUt: BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTOFTICE.
practice a specialty In Baton Rouge, on the east side of
the
all courts of tho territory. Collections promptCity
Cattle.
Kansas
Mississippi river, and was not transfer
ly attended to.
able to a company whose line started it By Western Associated Press.
a point near New Orleans on the westof
CONTRACTING for SUMMER DELIVERY of STOCK A SPECIALTY.
Kansas City, May 7.
lock. Farm aud ranch supplies.
And all regular sizes kept in stock.
the Mississippi river, and did not leave
W. ST1SVEN3.
pts
2,
100.
Recei
firm
active
Market
and
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on
Constantly
territory
In
hand,
best
the
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Contracts taken for all kinds and classes buildings.
the west side in any part of its course, and 5(3 10c higher. Native steers, aver aiaites aportectiy white wall ror piastorin
it was also a fatal objection to the New aging 995 to 1,370 pounds, $5.15(25 65; and will take more sand for stone and brlc
A
Office
of Bank
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Orleans & Pacific railroad that it had 8tonkers and leeuers $4.50o.DU; cews, work than any other lime.
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from
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column,
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The La Cueva Ranch ComDany will stand their thoroueh
WANTED.
point on tho A., T. & B. r K. K.
ceived the favorable opinion of the
bred Stallion,
dry goods clerk attorney general.
"11TA.TED A firl-cl- a
The opinion of AtLeave orders t Lock hart & Co.. Las Vegas'
f Only one of experience need apply, f all torney
or addresit,
General Brewster in its favor was
on Uaranh fc liloch, Railroad Ave,
3J7wl
not binding on the interior department,
BUY And ell lecond hand and furthermore an executive efiicoi
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Hot
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an,
u 1
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uriuge
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i
and Thursdays of each week commencing
bility for his own acts by taking refuge
April 22. and at their ranch the remainder of the week.
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LOST.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M
eral. No law or practice compelled the
3 g &k
A REWARD The gentleman that secretary or tne
I" á OST.
accept
to
interior
the
found a mocking bird on the plaza will be
liberally rewarded by returning the ame to opinion of the attorney general. Heads
Mr, l.e Hue' bird (tore on Bridge (treet. The of departments had tho right to
WILLIAM B DE GiRMO'S
owner
known.
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general, out were aoc Dounu to accept
Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured at Louisville, Ky,, for sale.
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but must InHlut llDon the writer iini- Tuoso limine
Inir bis name in Ibu '1111100.
i" grievance n.ay nnu nasiRia?iion in our coi'
rcMOoiiHlhllity
nnina nn"n their
whether of a
A.l.lrcHSHli communications,
business nature or otherwise, to
W.vZ
,
TIB COMPANY.
, THE
'
La Vtrna. N M.

."BrT there arc organizations of
capital, the Gazette is a bright and
ahining example." Optic.
Thanks. The Gazette will always
endeavor, in the future as it has in
past few months, to please its readers
of every station in life and give the
news of the city and territory.

Tarties in from the Rio Grande
day, say the river is rising rapidly.
Here la the report from Albuquerque:
That the river ii rising is evidenced
by the appearance of water in all low
placea in the valley. As the river
fills up the water spreads out under
the sandy úrface, and wherever a depression is found there appears water.
Santa Fe Kevicw.
to-

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

?

1.

.

,

-

,

With Dorsey bubbling full of

re-

r

;.,

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish

Etc.

Books,

Guitars, Violins, String and Band
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

Also, Harps, Accordeons

In-

AND ORGANS FOR RENT,

IlNOS

Pianos and Organs Bold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
in Exchange.

Bridge St., East of First

National Bank, Las Vegas.

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
JiTS W

OAXXTAIi BTOOK $200,000.

LAS

P. O. Box 304.

VCAS,

N, M.
V.

Ixrenzo Lopez.

I'roprletor

uacs

of th

ADVANCE SAW MILL
Oetieraljlumbor

dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on hnnil. Kutcs low.
,
N. M.,
Office north of lirliljce Rtrect station, Laa Vea-as-

; THE

BANK SALOON!
Center i3tioot,

Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day
and night1
CENTER ST.,

E. LAB VEQAH.

BKIDOIi

1ST.,

W. LAS VEOA8.

0. A. EATHBTJN,
DEALER IN

Boots. Shoes, Leather and Findings.
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and M. D. Wells & Co.

Myer Friedman

& Bro.,

DEALERS IN

"Wool,

Hides and Pelts,

1ST.
Vogas. J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

XjU3

UVE

Sup-prio-

DEALER IN

GLASSWARE,

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

J.

S)

'f

a

UnrterUiklnsr orders promptly attemled te. Rcpalriny dono with ncatooai and (Iff patch
8eond band rood bouirbt and old.

ST.NIGHOLAS HOTEL
THE POPULAR HOTBI
AST

XakJ9 VXIOAJ9,

NUW M333CIOO,

bouM haa recontly booa plarrd In perfect order and li kept In
More vialtora eua be aoeonniKHlHtcd than tv any other hotvl In town.

Urg

Brat-ola-

--

13.

atria

Taylor, Proprlotor.

Mi--

one-hal-

o

Milling Machinery

Mill

,

WILL JLJEZ

FOUIfcTIDIRE--

1

FOK

PAID

Sabe?-Socor- ro

O. C3r. SCBLABFBR.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Day

Night.

MEXI

S. CHADWICK

MOHUBIEFTS,

.

O

tí

w

Tex-arka-

.

LARD, MEATS, FLOUll AND GRAIN,

flrat-clai-

re-th- at

venge over the star route business,
and Kellogg anxious to "tell all he
knows," and Key angry over the
twisia 'and tricks of Decoy Bliss, the
Springer committee ouuht to get out
Central Committee.
soma interesting information, it is
meeting
of the territorial cena
At
to be honed tho chairman's zeal tral committee held
on yesterday at
for
come
in
won't flas if democrats
Breeden, the foloffice
Colonel
of
the
some of the hits. Boston Herald.
lowing business was transacted:
Mr. Nicholas Galles was selected to
LABOR. represent Sierra county in the commitWhat is labor in the abstract? We tee.
quote from the poet Young
Mr. Lorenzo Lopez, of San; Miguel
county, was elected to fill the vacan"Labor, that first palm ot noblo tninds.
A manly ecorn of terror from the tomb,"
cy caused by tho resignation of TriniLabor that nroduces, builds up, ele dad Romero for San Miguel county.
vates is vastly ditleront from that Messrs. Pedro Sanchez and J.Clóüth-ie- r
which degrades and drags down, and
resigned as members of tho comthere is no agent that should be more mittee, and Messrs. Santiago Valdez
careful: than the press. Scurrillous and Bonifacio Barron were selected
articles can bo written by the weakest to fill the vacancies so occasioned.
brain, frlule a noble idea must come
Santa Fe was selected as the place,
from reason that is properly enthron and Monday. August 25. 1884, was
ed. Safe cracking is a certain kind of date fixed for holding the convention,
labor, because it takes labor to pro- for nomination of a delegate to conduce a result. Personal paragraphing gress. The following representation
is labor, because of tho same reason. was agreed upon:
Botli come froia a denraved nature.
Colfax, G; San Miguel, 14; Mora, 6;
and both are conceived in wickedness Grant, G; Lincoln, 4; Valencia, 12;
and with malice aforethought because Sierra, 2; Santa Fe, 8; Bernallio, 12;
of a revenereful feeling.- An evenly Socorro, 8; Dona Ana, 8; Rio Arriba,
balanced mind would scorn to drag 8; Taos, 8. A total ot 103 delegates.
down tho ambitions ot one that is
The territorial committee will at an
trying to gain perfection in music, or early day issue a call for the convenany of the arts of science, in or tion. There are at present no candider to produco a competency. dates for congressional honors mento tioned from the central or northern
An evil mind will resort
any measure by which to gain the part of the territory
applaud of those who are low down in
POLICE KEtHJLATIONS.
mine of base thought. The great
principals of government today, are
perpetuated by honest toil and ever
commis
vigilant watchfulness. The working-me- n At a meeting of tho county 1884
on Tuesday, May 6,
the
of America are God's noblemen, sioners,
esfollowing
were
police
regulations
nweeping
asserand he who makes a
good
tion about the working class as being tablished lor the preservation ofcondia low, degraded class can be classed order, peace and the sanitary
with those with reason dethroned. tion of the city of Las Vegas :
For the purposes of these regulaGood lessons on this subject have
been learned by tho Optic in the last tions the city of Las Vegas shall be
lew days, and we hopo it will profit all that part of the county of San
Miguel comprised within the limits
by it.
surveyed, established and fixed by the
surveyor of the city of Las Vegas
"WEIGAND ON AXTELL.
during its late incorporation.
Fori Worth uazettr.
The following acts are hereby deWeigand closed his report on Axtell clared to be contrary to good order
as follows :
and peace within the limits of the city
It is a eiievous mistake to contend of Las Vegas :
that the errors and tranBtrressions of 1. Falsely personating a policeman.
Judge Axtell can be fully rectified in
2. Any indecent exposure of the
the supremo court of rsew Mexico. person, indecent or lewd behavior in
That court is composed of himself, as any public place in the city, exhibitchief justice, and two associate just- ing or performing any indecent or
ices. The act of February 2, 1851, in lewd play or other representation.
section 18, provides: "In all appeals
3. Dunkenncss or intoxication in
from the district courts of this terri- any public place; and any shenll,
tory to the supreme court, when the constable or policemen may and shall
judges of the supreme court are arrest any person found in state of
equally divided, the opinion of the drunkenness or intoxication with or
court below shall be confirmed. Pro- without process, and commit him to
vided that the judge who decided the the county jail until sober or in a concase in the court below shall not vote dition to be tried for his oflence.
on any question which mayar60 in
4. Throwing any stone or other mis
tho same cas,e unless he shall be of the sile at or upon any building, tree, or
opinion that his decision in the lower other public or private property, or in
court should be reversed, and the any street, alley, or public place, so
other two judges are divided on the as to endanger persons passing or be
question. But the judge who tried ing in such street, alley, or public
ne case in the court below, may give place.
ms reasons ior any opinions wnicn ne
5. Making or assisting in making
may have given, and quote authorities any improper noise, riot or disturbto sustain such decision." (See ance of the peace, using prolane, obPrince's laws of New Mexico, pagcG7.) sceno or ollensive language to any
it is unnecessary to comment anv person or in any public place.
further on tho corrupt judicial con
G. Disturbing any lawful assembly
duct of Axtell. I have tried to keep of people by any rude or indecent bestrictly within the records of cases he havior.
has tried, and affidavits made by those
7. Keeping a disorderly house.
who irequenthis courts and are lamil- 8. Immoderately riding or driving
íarwith his illegal modes of
any horso or mule, or riding or drivthat his errors are so ing for. the purpose of training or
numerous, patent and willful that breaking any wild or vicious animal
they mere need recital to convince in any road, street or alley.
any one that he is utterly wanting in
D.Urinating during daylight, or detne necessary qualilications of a judge. positing any excrement on any side1 nave the honor to he. very re
walk, or against any wall or fence, on
spectfully, your obedient servant,
an any street or alley.
E. li. Weigaxd.
10. Engaging in any eport orcxer-cis-o
likely to frighten horses, injure
A Quarrel Between Rival Real passengers or embarrass the passage
of persons or vehicles.
Estate Men Over a Fat Job.
11. Quarreling in a boisterous manA lengthy bill was filed in the
r ner, or lighting in any public place.
12. Failure of any owncror occupant
Jcourt by B. M. Munn & Co., J.
F. Doro, and Jacob S. Gates against of anv nremiscs to keen their nortals.
Mathcny & Beaumont, 1. J. Cooper, sidewalks, streets, or alleys adjoining
J. B. Cooper, tho Metropolitan Nat when such occupied space is no long
bank, and tho New Mexico er necessary for tne purposes aiorcsaid,
ional
live stock company, and J
such premises clean and in good orland
M.Atkinson, to compel a specific der.
13. Obstructing or encumbering
performance of a contract of sale of
certain land. The complaints set out any road, street or alley, or public
that in March last tho land com square; by placing and leaving therepany owned .5,X)0 acres in New on any earth, stones, bricks, adobes,
Mexico, called tho Anton Chico timber, lumber, boxes, carriages,
Grant, worth about a dollar an acre. wagoiis, carts or any other obstrucMathcny & Beaumont were the Chi tion of any kind.
Provided, that any person desiring
cago agents of tho company, and
they made an arrangement to sell the to build, repair or improve his propand
land at ninety-tw- o
cents erty or premises, may use stlch reasonf
an acre, tno comminsion to be hxed a able portion of any road, street or alsum of 15,000. The 13th of March ley, adjoining such premiflcs, as may
Gates, a London capitalist, agreed to be necessary forsuch purpose. And
take tho lands at ninety-twand ono provided further, that such road,
half cents an acre, but wanted sixty street or alley, shall at all times bo
or ninety days to examine title etc open to tho passage of vehicles and
While this contract was still in force caid road, street or alley shall be
Mathcny & Beaumont made another cleared of all incumbrances and
agreement to sell tho same land to C laced in good order by the person so
cooper .brothers at a price not ex. uilding, repairing or improving.
14. Digging holes or making exca
receding $1 an acre, and the latter
deposited 130,000 in the Mctropoli- - vations in any road, street 'or alley
:

v.

Foundry and Machino Shop

v-

The great secret of success if life, is
for a man to be ready when hid opportunity corr.es.

Silver

qg

h

1

Advertising

A. .A. ft' J. H. WISE
jOLSorxts
Real
Eotto
0R SALE.

rallo-jone-

.

one-fonrt-

ELKlS
Parlor.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS

s
without permission from the proper sus portales, banquetas, calles o
authority.
adyacentes a tales premisas, a
15. Placing obstructions or tilth in tenerías limpias y en ouen oraen.
the Gallinas river or any acequia.
12. Obstruiro embarazar cuaicsquieia
16. Permittins: any portal to be- camno, calle o callejón o plaza pub- come or remain insecure or dangerous ica colecando y pojando allí tierra,
from any cause.
piedras, ladrillos, adobes, palos, ma17. Kiding any animal upon any dera, cajones, carriages, crros, carresidewalk, or under any portal, or per tones, o alguna otra obstrucción de la now In running order, and bavtna
machinery, will do all work In thnir lina with
ana aepntcn. xneir Machino
neaiir-mitting any horse, mule, ox, or burro cualesquiera cías.
will amc
porto Enter' upon any "sidewalk or
I roviuo, que cuaiesguiera persona
tal.
que desee construir, repara o mijorar
and
18. Permitting any horse, mule, in proprieded o premisas podra hacer
burro, ox. cow. calf, swine, or dog, to uso di tal porción razonable decua- peclahy and will build and repair Moaro t nfim'V pun p, ullv)-arun at large in the plaza of Las V egas: les'iuicra camino, calle o callcion ad- banirt ra, ahaftlnr saw
In
mandrvlla, boxea, etc., tie. All a mils ol Iron tumitiK. borltif, pinning aoü '
any constable or policeman may an jacentes a tales premisas cuanto rea
bolt cuttluir. Thoir
shall kill any dog so running at large necesario para tal objeto, i próvido
.
ana unaccompaniea dv ine owner or ademas que tal camino calle o calle
dog
person
in
having
Dositively
such
know
al
that
abierta
other
jón, estara en todo tiempo
If we did not
paso de vehículos, y miando tal tre Iron Oolumna, Fence. ftov Orntea, Back, LIüMii Sash Wclchta, btova.Lldo, I ffra. Wind' n
Dr. Longwill is in Santa Fe hugging barge.
ana
nope
iy.
oi
01
keepers
keepers
Saloon
01
cho ocupado no sea mas necesario Ills and Capa, boiler FrnM, Wn.icU. IMom.a, títclr and LaluM.TB, rato liara Mower Ft.ru
the delusive phantom
hundred,
disorderly
permitting
twelve
minors para los fines antedichos, cieho cami otlnsr, Stove Howls, Etc. In fart makn anything of cant Iron. Olvrthtm a call aDd
houses
historic
to visit or frequent their premises
no calle o callejón seva miniada de money and delay.
we might suspect that he was
20. Persons who, by themselves or todos estorbos y puerta en buen or
to the wants ol' the sick
OLD CAST IKOA
sell or give any in den por la persona que an construje, CASH
members of the Ohio legislature. their agents,
toxicating liquor to any minor with repara a mejoia.
Snn.
out the consent of his parents or
14.
agujeros o hacer exca
A member of the Ohio legislature guardian.
vaciones en cuplcsquiera camino calle
is missing from his home in Cleveland
'1. Gaming houses who permit, a callejón sin permiso do la propria
DRALEK IN
not having been seen since the as minors to visit or frequent their autondid.
nemb.lv adiourned. It is a common premises.
15. poner obstrucciones o ímmun
22. Any house, room, building or dicias en el rio de Las Vegas a encru- - Ofugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
thing out west to run legislatures
I
out ot town, but thev usually craw place of any description for the smok alesquiera acequia.
back again in a few days. Probably ing of opium or any preparation
10. Permitor que cualesquiera por
the Buckeye statesman has been mur thereof; and anv person who keeps or tal re haga o quede irreguro o peli
uereu. Chicago.
maintains or who is a visitor or Ire groso por cualesquiera causa.
Hours,
quenter of such places shall be pun
or
.
17. Arrear cualesquiera arrima'
'The distance from Dallam county ished as now provided by law.
robro cualesquiera bruqueta, o per- JjAQ
XSX23-V23GA
in the Texas nanhandle. to Browns
23. Anv oiliocr in these regulation mitir cualesquiera
OO
caballo, muía,
ville, at the mouth of the llio Grande referred to, failing Ho comply with buey o burro ue entrar sobro cuales
is eight hundred miles, but we can these regulations shall be subject to obieia banqueta a portal.
better realize how far it is by saying removal and hi pay likewise suspend
18. permitir cualesquiera caballo
muía, huiro, buey, vaca, becerro
that it is nearer from Dallam county ed by the probate judtre.
MAXUrACTUKKB
or
Texas, to St. Paul, Minn., or to Bis
24. Any person who shall violat
marrano o perro de andar sueltos en
marck,-DT., or to Helena, M. J.., or any of the provisions of the foregoing la plaza de Las Vegas; cualesquiera
to Yellowstone Park, in Wyoming, or sections shall be tried thoretor helor condestable o policia puede y matara
to salt Lake Uitv. uian. man n is a justice of the peace in t he city c cualesquiera perro que se eneventre
from Dallam county to Brownsville Laa Vegas, and on being found guilty anidando suelto y que no este acom
Texas. It is also nearer - from shall bo punished as now provided by panado por su dueño u atra persona
Brownsville, to Guatelema. in Cen law.
que tenga a su cargo el tal perro.
25 These regulations shall take
tral America, than from Brownsville
19. Los que trinen salon y los que
tí
o
to Dallam county.
Aeam. it is effect and be in force after being pub mantienen casas desordenados y que
tí
B
nearer from Lipscomb county to St lished for one week in the Las Vegas permiten o los menares visitar o fre
m
Louis.
from the same Daily Gazette.
than
cuentar sus premisas.
O
O
county to Galveston. And even
sanitary regulations!
20. Las personas que porellas mis
4
na
0)
tí
O
et-Chicago, and Cincinnati! are nearer
The following acts and things ar mos o por sus agentes vendan o den
s
o tí
to Texas than Dallam county is to hereby forbidden within the city, as cualquiera licor embriagante a cua
is to Brownsville.
It is farther from being contrary to its proper sanuar lesquiera menor rin el consentimien
tí ÍD vi
Texarkana to El Paso than from
condition, viz :
to de sus padres o guardianes.
09
to West Virginia, Virginia Or
H
1. Any pen or place where swiii
21, Las casas de juego que permiten
O
'
Xorth Carolina.
shall bo kept so as to be ollensie
"
a los menares de visitar o frecuentar
P-5J. Any cellar, vault, private dram
sus premisas.
o

tan National Bank as forfeit. Atkin
son, the president of the company.
has been notinea 01 roin waues, uu
docs not know which one to recognize
KSTABUtnCD 172.
and ratify. Doro ha a
so-e- n
interest in tne commission w
Of
Published by Tbe Gsuette Company
Munn & Co., and he, as well as
Las Vegas, N, M.
they, insists that they are entitled to
-Fntored in the Poatofflce In Las VeM ineir iecs, as mejr nato wuuu
m aecond oiui muter.
tomcr ready to take ine ianu.
to close- - the
TEKMS OF SUHSCUIPTION IN ADVANCE. Gates is also anxious
trail a Anil hn and the aeents all
to compel the de
"
Dally, by mail, one year
S unite in filine a bill
6 W) fendants to carry out tne agreement
Dully, by intil, alx months
w with Oatps and
fiy mail, three motiuia
lllv,
cancel tne preienaea
Dally, by trrier, ar wook
Cooper Urotners.
with
-airreement
......
J
"Vi'fciJ, vj .u.,
1 W
Weekly, hy niRii, nix montbd
Chicago Tribune.
J

heoii:m:i. THE GAZETTE,

pool, privy yard, corral, or premises
which shall be, or become, nauseous
foul or iniurious to health.
3. Allowing to be dischargea, or
permitting to How from any privy any
foul or nauseous liquor, or substance
of any kind, upon any street, alley or
other public place.
4. Failure of any owner or custodian
to bury, or remove beyond the city
units, any animal or brute which
may die from any cause within the

city.

5. Exposing for sale in any market
or elsewhere, any tainted or putrid
meat or any unwholesome provision
or vegetables.
6. Throwing into any road, street,
alley, square,or other public place, and
there leaving,! any manure, ashes,
cleanings or corrals, yardSj stables or
premises, or any wrapping paper,
waste paper,' old clothes, shoes, hats,
bottles, tin cans, broken glass, boards,
chips, shavings, earth, or sweepings
from any place of business.
7. Killing or dressing for sale any
cattle, calves, sheep or swine within
the city. Provided, that this section
.

shall not bo construed to prohibit

persons from killing sheep or animals
not exceeding two daily,' at the same
place, at any point distant six hundred yards or more from the public
plaza of Las Vegas.
8. Every person violating sections
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 or 7 of these sanitary
regulations within the city shall be
subject to the penalties provided by
law for every twenty-fou- r
hours such
violation continues after notice from
the chief of police to cease or abate
the same.
y. That the word "city" wherever
used in these regulations shall be construed to mean the city of Las Vegas,
as herein provided.

Leandro Sanchez,
Chairman Board of County

missioners.

Attest:

Com-

Jose Ignacio Esquibel.

Jesus M. Tafoya, Secretary.

By Marcus C. de Baca, Deputy.

REGLAMENTOS

DE POLICIA.

u

a

4-tí
casa, cuarto, edi
lugar de cualvuiera descripción
tí
pf
H
tí
para fues de fumar opio o alguna
tí
O
preparación del mismo; y cualesqui
tí
era que tenga o dirija o que rea un
M9
visitante o frecuentador de tales bu
gares rera castigado regun ahora pro
vista por ley..
23. El ehcial, u ohciales, a quienes
estor reglamentos al cumplimiento de
estor reglamentos esta suieto a remo
"Weil &
Successors
cion, como también a perder su pago
a
como tal aiicial, cuya remoción
suspension de pago sera hecha por e
juey depruebas.
24. Cualquiera persona que obre
contrario a lo provisto en las antece
ooic:v.XjiiQriiE9
dentes secciones, sera juzgado por lo
mismo anto un juez de paz de la ciudad de Las Vegas y sobre convicción
de culpabilidad se le impondrá un
castigo regan alrora priorÍ3 to por
ley.
.
25. Estas regulaciones
tomaran LAS VEQ-AS- .
NEW MEX CO
efecto estaran en fuerza después de
una semana de publicidad en Las
Vegas Daily Gazette.
reglamentos de samidad.
Los sequientcs actos y cosas ron por
esta prohibidos dentro de la cindad,
riendo contrarios a su propia condición de salud : o saber :
1. Cualesquiera trochil o lugar en
23ncc xxci
ZjaN.VogAM,
donde re tengan marranos, cuando
erten colocados a manera que sean dealers iu Horses and Mulos, also Fine Buggies and Cirriaoa tor Sa
ofensivos.
Rigs for tho Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. Tie Finest Livery
2. Cualesquiera rotano, bodega, o
Uutlltfliti the Territory.
privado, poso, patio privado, corral o
premisas, que sean o so hagan
sncios, ofensivos, o injuriosos
a la salud.
3. Permitir que so descargue o permitir que fluya do cualesquiera común, cualesquiera licor sucio o nauseoso, o sustancia de cualesquiera
close sobre cualesquiera callo o calle
W. II. McBraver,
T. B. Rlpy,
W. S. Hume.
jón u otro lugar publico.
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandies,
4. jaita de cualesquiera dueño o
Ale, Porter and Beer
custodiante entenar o removar fuera
de los limites de la cuidad cualesquiera animal o bruto que muera por
cualesquiera causa dentro de la ciudad..
4. Exponer do venta en cualesquiera mereado, o en cualesquiera otro
ISTow
lugar carne dañada podrido o legumbres o provisiones que no estén sanas.
G. Arroitren cualesquiera camino.
'
calle, callcion, plaza, u otro lugar
PUAC'TICAL
Eubiico, y dejar alli estiércol, cenizas,
de corral, de patios, de caballerizas o premisas o cualesquiera pazul
de empaques, papel sobrante, roña
And Wholeaalo and Ketall Dunltrs In
vieja zapatos, sombreros, botellas,
botes de ojalata, vidrios quebrados,
tablas, astillas, bazuras de carpintería, IRON
BRASS GOODS
tierra o bazuras de cualesquiera lugar
de negocios.
Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.
7. Matar do aparejar para vender
Also a
cualesquiera rese, becerros, carneros
Tipo,
o cerdos dentro do la cuidad: Pro(Jas
Hose,
Pumps,
veído, que esta seccian no sera interHanging Lamps, Coal
Chimneys,
pretada a manera de prohibir personas
do matar carneros o animales que no Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
excedan dos diariamente en el mismo
lugar en cualesquiera punto a una
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
distancia de seiscientas yardas o nias
SIXTH BTRfciKT. next door to Ban Miguel Bank. LAS VEOA8. N. M.
de la plaza publica do Las Vegas.
8. Toda persona que viole las secciones 1, 2, 3, 4f 5, G, o 7 de esto regWHOLE SALK. AND UKTAIL
lamentos de sanidad dentro de la ciudad estará sujeto a la pena provista
porla ley por cada veinticuatro horas
quo continue tal violación después de
noticia dada por el jefe do policia de
cesar o abatir la misma.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK CUILDINC
9. (ue la palabra "ciudad" en donRJo-o- t
dequiera que na usapa en estas reg- Xiah
of Dnijrs, Stationery, Fancy Uooda, Tolltt Article. PalnU and
lamentos, sera intespretada de signif- Ha Just oponed bla newatock OH,
Llqunr, Tobacco and
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H. W. WTMAN,

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
BAR FIXTURES.

IMPORTED and- DOMESTIC CIGARS
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En una reunion de los comisiona
dos del condado il mentes dia 6 de
Mayo, 1884, los sigiuentes reglamentos de policia fueron estableidos para
la conservación del buen orden, paz y
sanidad de la ciudad de Las Vegas:
1. Para los fines de estos reglamen
tos, la cuidad de Las Vegas, sera toda
aquella parte del oondado de San
Miguel, compredida dentro de los limites agrimensados estableidos y fijados
por el agrimensor de la cuidad de Las
Vegas durante su incorporación.
Líos siguientes actos son por esta de
clarados de ser contrairos al buen orden y la pay dantro da los limites de
la ciudad de Las vegas :
1. Falsamente representav ser un
oficial de policia.
2. Cualesquira exposición indecente do la persona, o cualesquiera comportamiento indecente o lascivo en
cualquiera lugar publico de la cuidad;
exhibiv o ejecutar cualquiera juego o
representación indecente o lasciva.
3. Borrachera o embriaguez en cualquiera lugar publico; y encualequiera
alguacil, mayor, condestable o policia,
puede arrestar y arrestara cualquiera
que se enciente en tal estado
Sersona
o embriaguez con o sin
proceso, y la pondrá en la cárcel del
condado hasta que este sobria y en estado de sor juzgada por su ofensa.
4. Arrojar piedras u otros objetos
sobre cualquiera edificio, árbol, u otra
propriedad publioa o privada, o en
cualesquiera calle o callejón o lugar
Jose Ygnacio Esquibel.
publico poniendo en peligro a las per- Attest: Jehus M. Tafoya, Escribano,
sonas que pasan o están alie en tal ÍEAL. Por Marcos C. do Baca,
Dicutado- calle, callejón o lugar publico.
6. Hacer o ayuday a hacer cualesquiera ruido improprio, motin, o quebrantamiento do la paz, usar language
profano, obsceno u ofensivo hacia al
guna persona o en cualquiera lugar
- ÜT. ULt
publico.
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to rudo o indecente.
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1,8. Corscr o arrear inmoderadamen
PALMER IKIJXMAltTINEZ.
T. TUINI1)AI MAUTiNE?
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o arrear con el hn de amansar cualquier animal salvago o vicioso en cualCHICAGO, ZLXiS.,
quiera canino calle o callejón.
atAHCr CTCKEM OF
9. Orinane durante el dia, o depositar cualesquiera excremento sobres
WHOLESALK AND RETAIL
cualesquiera banqueta, o en contrade
cualesquiera pared o céreo, o en cual- BOOTS AND SHOES
esquiera calle o callejón.
10. Ocupare en cualesquiera juego
o ejercicio capaz de espantar los caÍU1
ballos, dañar a los parageros o embarC.

.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

Mail Orders Solicited.
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enera
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B. B. BORDEN,

Disnutar de una manera estrep CONTRACTOR AND 1ÍÜILDE11.
itosa o pelearre en cualesquiera lugar Office and aliop on Main atrect,
blu.
publico.
ljk'phuiiu connections.
12. Faltar el ocupante o dueño de
NEW MEXICO
cualcaquiera premisas, de mantener las YEUAS,
11.

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,

bnlf-wa- y

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.
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Coal $7 60 per ton

deil-ered-C-

A.

Coal $6 OOatvard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. tier bushel

oal

$3 50 per half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 rax load delivered.
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the last appearanco of Professor Boffa panoramas, hvo concert and lecture courts for twelve or fifteen years in ba
oí me neirs ot Allred Bent, now of Las Vegas to yisit her art parlors m
before the public. Lot there be a good halls, three roller skating rinks, two ñanstep
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children. Ho has been onco to tho Rutenbeck block where alio has maattendance and arousing benefit to the base ball parks, two riding schools, two his
dancing master, bs well as a farewell natatoria, and two extenaiye driving the supremo court of the United States, terial and stamping for all kinds ot
Kensington work commenced
appreciation of the musical talent of parks in activo oporation, the avenues ami some months ago lost his suit bo
given. Floss and
Boffa. Tickets can be obtained from of amusement and recreation are wide fore Judge Axtell, but on yesterday he and instructions
enough for a city of twico the popula- received a telegram from Las Vegas to patterns. Orders taken for drees goods
any member of tho class.
tion. The great exposition build the effect that the supreme court of the and ladies furnishing goods of every deProfessor De üarmo's benefit, which ing is being motamorphosed into territory had reversed tho decision of scription and made to order at reason300-- tf
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will take placo tomorrow evening, will a concert hall, whero during the last Axtell and decided for Thompson. As able prices.
be a pleasing event, and, we hope, five days of May the second biennial the amount involved is feur or fiyo
Line of
Come
Examine my New and
WAIiL PAPER CUTTER.
profitable in a financial sense. Pro- musical festival will be given. The hundred thousand dollars, Thompson
musio,
very comfortable.
fessor Beffa will furaish the
hall will seat about ten thousand peo- naturally feels
hen ho commenced they supposed ho
which will bo his last public appear ple, and in musical circles the event is
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Finane & Elston have a paper trimmer
ance in Las Yogas, as he will leave next being looked forward to with great was simply a quarter horse and had no
Monday for St. Louis and other points pleasure. Tho concerts will bo given idea that he was good for four miles of the latest patent, which will enable
Tin, Coper and Sleet Iron Wares,
east.
on two afternoons and live evenings, and repeat. Wells, Smith & Macon all those desiring to hang their own
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will be under the direction of and Judge Yoaman are his attornevs.
and
Mr. Ooorgo Noyes and Miss Martha Theodore Thomas, with nn enormous Trinidad News.
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on the east side. The brido and
& Llston.
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voices, l'ho principal soloists will bo formed by Mr. i'rank Sprinzor. who 222-- m
inoma o on ii ai li ted throuirh fin adver Frau Materna, Mine. Christine Nilsspn, has been for many years counsel for the
East of Bhupps's fmiui rlioi.
tisement inserted in, a Wichita paper Misses Emma Juchaud Emily Wmsut Maxwell land grant company, that Mr.
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and Hcrr Eniil Scana. The program pending in the courts of New Mexico, son at un actual loss to tho dealers.
include liboral selections from in onee lorm or another, for about This year we desiro to obtain a fair
The Gazkttk office is in receipt of a will
years, and has been onco a margin of profit, and in the hope of doWagner,
whose weird and wonderful twenty-fivby
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tions of his Passitul, Walkure, Tann- - Ihe present suit is a bul in eauitv filed rates from April 1st to October 1st, 1884:
Dm ITnitml States uoslal recrulations.
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Siegfried and Lohongrim will by one of the Bent heirs, alter attaining
religious denomination in tho United hauusor,
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eighth congress, official directory of the during tho entertainment.
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case. After elaborate argument before
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official directorv. tablo showing tho
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Sport.
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tho
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and
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Mr. Cathcart, a sporting man from the bill. The recent decision of the
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distances, the southwestern laud
By 11. J, Holmes, Superintendent.
crops, etc. It is a splendid almanac, Trinidad, is in Las Vegas making ar supreme court of the territory, to which
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and one that can be used for reference rangements for a freo for all foot race, appeal was taken, is simply to the
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on almost all subjects.
that on the face of iho bill there
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is simply enough to requiro the deMrs. S. A. Hume, of Columbia, Mo., reporter understands that Mr. liinman. fendants to answer. Tho
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yet
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who is visiting her daughters. Mrs. J. of Trinidad, will be in tho raco. Tho mains to be tried on its merits, and it Postónico.
N. K. Peterson, date is not set, but Mr. Cathcart will will
li. Petti John and Mrs.went
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which produced some rock of a
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character, and which old miners will be compelled t run to beat one or special
meeting last night to retain J.
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ilium of which he propses to give in a of
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Abost noou yesterday, as a burro in this city, was married yesterday at 11 his team up to a winning standard. He Sixth street. Visiting and traveling
Martha Snell, a young feels confident that he haa the material meiuoers invueu w auena.
loaded with wood was passing up a. m. to Miss
his life to go on.
C. L. Sherman, Uoc. Soo'y.
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mortar in front of brieht and happy for all coming time
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by those who witnessed the affair, partaken of a sumptuous dinner, pre and telegraph from Parsons. Labette
to take the evening train south county, Kansas, to the town of La
and such carelessness in driving is un-e, pared
old Mexico, to enjoy a week or two Junta, Bent county. Colorado, and also
called for. Because the burro is a gn-tl- for
Prop
sights of that inter- from some feasible point in Las Animas Oyeters In every style a specialty A P. CAFFERATA,
patient beast, it is no reason why seeing the strange
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Vegas, New Mexico. The general cigars at the bar.
wisu mem a delightful trip.
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